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I n t r o d u c t i o n

There has been much difference of opinion as
to the practical value of high school home economics
training and whether it can be used as a vocation
after school days, or to supplement living expenses
during high school and college days.
This is a question that requires a great deal
of study, because without facts at hand, no justifi
able conclusion can be drawn.

Educators must know

more about homemaking courses that are offered, and
how many persons, elect or required to take them.
Information must be secured about the nature of the
jobs which the graduates or ex-students have held.
These and many other relevant facts must be in hand,
in order to see proper relationships and causes
and effect.

PURPOSE OF THE SESTET

The,primary objective of this survey was to
find the number of persons who have pursued the course
of Home Economics through the Senior High School of
San Antonio, Texas throughout the entire number of
years that were required for graduation and to see if
the students have applied their work or training in
the home, school and community.
(2) To encourage the graduates who are out of
school and out of work to secure a job and additional
training in various schools and colleges as well as
religious organizations and governmental projects.
(3)

To secure information from these students

who entered employment some facts concerning their
work which will enable the school and community to
help

the youth to meet various situations.
(4)

To acquaint students with those problems

in the home with which they will be confronted in
-everyday living.
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE

A survey was made of thirty-five graduates of
the Home Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley
High School from the classes of 1935, '36, '37, and
•38.
This survey was conducted in July, 1940.
Approximately fifty survey questionnaires were prepared.
In making an interview of the graduates, it was found
that a number of students were out of the city and
could not be reached.

However, the number of graduates

who were present was sufficient to make the analysis.
Under the direction of Miss E. C. May, the
writer went to make this survey which covered a period
of five days.
Many of the graduates were contacted on streets,
jobs and at their homes, A few difficulties were
encountered because of the many trips made to certain
individuals' homes who were not at home or could not
be found on first, one or two trips.

In many cases,

the graduates were reluctant to give the desired
information, some moved and thereby necessitated
tracing, which often proved to be of no avail, however,
the filling out of questionnaires, for the most part,
was cooperative.
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FINDINGS
CASS HISTORY OF GRADUATES SURVEYED

It was unnecessary to give a case history
of each graduate since a great number is somewhat
similar, therefore, examples have been made dividing
them into various groups.
Case 1
Male
Single - Unemployed
Case 1, 18 years of age, graduate of Phyllis
Wheatley High School from the Home Economics Depart
ment of class *38, received a certificate in Foods.
During high school he secured no employment
whatsoever.
He is a non-college student.

Since graduation

he has had no additional training in his field.
At present he is unemployed.
Case 2
Married - Unemployed
Case 2, 23 years of age, graduate of Phyllis
Wheatley High School from the Home Economics Depart
ment of class of '37, received a certificate in
Foods.

- 5
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While attending high school, he was employed
as a waiter.

He worked regularly during the entire

year, receiving $25.00 per month.
He is married ana. a non-college student.
No additional training was secured in his field.
He secured employment immediately after graduation
as a waiter in a hotel and has held his present po
sition for three years.

He worked part-time for the

entire year receiving $35.00 per month.
Case 5
Female
Single - Employed
Case 3, 21 years of age, received a certificate
in Foods from the Home Economics Department of Phyllis
Wheatley High School, class '36.
She secured part-time employment while attend
ing high school as a waitress, receiving $12.00
per month.
Additional training was secured in home economics
while attending college, but because of financial con
dition, her college training was discontinued.
After returning from college, she secured
employment as a waitress in a cafeteria.

She has

held her present position for a period of three years
and receives a monthly wage of $20.00.

Case 4
Female
Married - Unemployed
Case 4, 21 years of age, received a certificate
in clothing from the Home Economics Department of
Phyllis Wheatley High School in class '35.
She was unemployed while attending High school.
Three years of additional trainin
in Home Economics in college.

was received

Her college training

was discontinued during her fourth year as a result
of marriage.
own home.

She has been successful in managing her

She cares for one child, does her laundry,

cooking and marketing in the home.

She is a seamtress,

and sews for the family and outside the family when
possible.
Case 5
Female
Married - Employed
Case 5, age 21 years received a certificate
in clothing from the Home Economics Department of
Phyllis Wheatley High School of class '36.
During her high school attendance, she was
employed part-time, that is
as a nurse.

She received

during summer vacation
20.00 per month.

After graduation, she secured employment as
a housekeeper.

She changed jobs twice because of

better job and more pay.
Upon seeing that no additional training would
be received, she married.

She is now managing her

own home and employed for domestic service outside
the home.

She receives #28.00 a month for part-

time work.
Case 6
College Student - Employed
Case 6, age 20 years, graduate of class *36,
received a certificate in Foods from the Home Economics
Department of Phyllis Wheatley High School.
At some period of her high school attendance,
she was employed part-time for the entire year in
Domestic Service.

The wage received was #13.00

per month.
She is a college graduate and received four
years of additional training in the home economics
field.

While in college, she was employed as a waitress.

After college graduation, she secured employment im
mediately as a cafeteria dietitian and general assistance
in college Dining Hall.

Case 7
Female
Non-College Student and Employed
Case 7, age 21 years, graduation of class
'35, received a certificate in Clothing from Home
Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley High School.
She had secured no employment during her
high school attendance.

She is a non-college student

and received no additional training in Home Economics.
After high school graduation, she changed her
vocation to Beauty work.

She has been employed as

a Beautician for four years.

Her monthly wage is

§40.00.
She is married and capable of managing a home
successfully.

She sews, does the marketing, cooking

and laundry in the home.
Case 8
Male
College Student and Employed
Case 8, £1 years of age, graduate of Phyllis
Wheatley High School, from the Home Economics Department
of ulass '36, received a certificate in Foods.
While in high school, he secured seasonal
employment as a waiter and cook.

He received $64.00
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per month.

He changed jobs because of the discontin

uation of business ana left for college to extend
education.
Four years of additional training in hospital
dietetics was received in college.

Immediately after

graduation, he secured employment as a teacher of
Hospital Dietetics, receiving a salary of #80.00 per
month.

His wages have been affected by his training

and experience.
Case 9
Male
Fon-college and Employed
Case 9, age 22 years, graduate from the Home
Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley High school,
class ^b.
During his high school attendance, he was
employed as a house boy.
of part-time ana seasonal.

Basis for work consisted
He received a monthly

wage of #28.00.
After graduation he secured several jobs;
namely, a waiter, porter and bar tender.

The number

of times jobs changed were due to better pay. hard
work and misunderstanding.
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NUMBER OF GRADUATES SURVEYED IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE
AND ART

Total Number

Number Survey

1935

16

7

1936

19

9

1937

15

9

1938 -

21

10
N = 35

The number of graduates from the Home Economics
Department In Domestic Science and Art increased
each year, with the exception of the year of 1937.
The above tabulation shows, the number of graduates
surveyed.

There has also been an enormous increase

in the number of male receiving certificates in
Domestic Science.

Each year brings an increase in the

number of graduates pursueing the course of Home
Economics.

- 11 %

TABLE I
Distribution of 35 graduates from the
Home Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley High
School according to their ages:

Age

Number of Graduates

17

1

18

5

19

3

20

'

10

21

9

22

4

23

1

24

0

25

2
N = 35

Most of the individuals were between the ages
of 18 and 22.
than the males.

The females graduated at earlier ages
Usually the individuals who gradu

ated from college were older and had secured better
jobs.
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TABLE II
Distribution of 35 graduates from the Home
Economics Department of Phyllis "Wheatley High School
according to occupations before graduation:

Occupation

Number of Graduates

Common Laborer

1

Caterers

1

Cook and Waiter

2

Housekeeper

5

Maids

1

Nurse Maids

1

Waiter and Waitresses

4

Did not work

20
N = 35

Out of the 35 graduates, fifteen had held
jobs while attending high school.

Most of the jobs

required some form of vocational training while only
one person had done common work.

Twenty of the 35

graduates surveyed had been unemployed while attend
ing high school.
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TABLE III
Distribution of 15 graduates from Home Economics
Department of Phyllis Wheatley High School according
to their monthly wages before graduation:

Wages

Number of Graduates

$30.01 and Above

1

26.01 - 30.00

1

22.01 - 26.00

2

18.01 - 22.00

4

14.01 - 18.00

1

10.01 - 14.00

3

6:01 - 10.00

3
N =~T5"

It was found that only fifteen graduates
held jobs while attending high school and received
wages for their work.

Most of the graduates employed

received wages ranging from $6.01 to $22.00 per month.
Two persons received from $22.01 to $26.00.

One in

dividual stated that he received $64.00 which is
considered good wages for an individual who has
merely received high school training.
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Table TV shows the distribution of graduates
according to basis for work before graduation.
TABLE IV
Distribution of graduates from the Home
Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley High School
according to basis for work before graduation:

Time

Number of Graduates

Part-time

2

Regular

1

Seasonal

6

Entire year

6
N

-TS"

This table shows that out of the fifteen
graduates, six worked during the entire year and six
worked by the season, after the school year was com
pleted, that is, during summer vacation. A few in
dividuals held more than one job, for example, a
person would leave immediately after his classes to
go to one job and in addition worked a few days out
of the week or at night, on another job.
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TABLE Y
Distribution of 35 graduates from the Home
Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley High School
according to number of months after graduation
before receiving employment:

Months

Number of Graduates

1 and below

8

2

2

3

1

12

4

36

1

18

2

Already Employed

8

Not Stated

9
N -"35

According to Table Y the majority of the grad
uates were neither already employed or had secured
employment within one month's time.

Three, did not

state the number of months after graduation that em
ployment was secured.
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TABLE VI
Distribution of 35 graduates in the Home
Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley High School
according to their vocations since graduation:

Vocation

Number of Graduates

Bar Tender

1

Beautician

3

Carpenters

S

Caterers

2

Cooks

2

Dieticians

2

Housekeepers

2

Laundress

1

Maids

3

Nurse Maid

1

Teachers

2

Waiters and Waitresses

4

Not Stated

10
N ="~35~

According to the information received, out of
35 graduates surveyed, in the Home Economics Department
of Phyllis Wheatley High School, there were two who

were teaching school, two d i e t i c i a n s , one h o s p i t a l
d i e t i c i a n and the o t h e r , c a f e t e r i a d i e t i c i a n .

Some were

bar t e n d e r s , b e a u t i c i a n s , c a r p e n t e r s , c a t e r e r s , and
s e v e r a l were employed i n domestic s e r v i c e .

Usually

p o s i t i o n s a s t e a c h e r s , d i e t i c i a n s and b e t t e r jobs
were held by college s t u d e n t s .

S e v e r a l were s u c c e s s 

f u l i n securing jobs immediately a f t e r g r a d u a t i o n .
A few were already employed.

A number of graduates

d i d n o t secure employment within t h r e e months, one
year and a year and s i x months a f t e r g r a d u a t i o n .

Some

did not give any information regarding t h e i r jobs.
See Table 731 concerning the monthly wages
received by graduates s i n c e graduation, i n v o c a t i o n s .
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TABLE VII
Distribution of 35 graduates in the Home
Economics Department from Phyllis Wheatley High
School according to their monthly wages made since
graduation:

Wages

Number of Graduates

$101.00 and Above

1

81.01 - 100.00

1

61.01 - 81.00

1

41.01 -

61.00

1

21.01 -

41.00

13

14.01 -

21.00

7

Not stated

11
N m~~55

According to the above table, more than onethird of the 35 graduates received wages ranging from
$21.01 to $41.00 per month. Seven of these individuals
have received additional training in Home Economics
whereas six of the graduates have not.

Therefore,

we cannot conclude that the additional training of
Home Economics has affected the wages of these individuals
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ranging in this particular group.
Several graduates received wages ranging from
21.00 to $41,00.

From this group, six of the indi

viduals have received additional training in Home
Economics in various religious organizations, govern
mental projects, night and part-time school.

One

student has received no additional training in Home
Economics.

Two have attended college but have

not graduated, whereas four graduates have not attended
college.
'The individuals who receive $61.00 and above are
college graduates.

These students have received Home

Economics training in college and various other
sources.

Among this group, there are two teachers,

one hospital dietician and one cafeteria dietician
and general assistant in college dining hall.

Their

monthly wages have been greatly affected by their
service, training and experience.
A comparison may be made of Tables III and VII
of wages received before and after graduation.

The

tables indicate that there has been a great increase
in wages received after than before.
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TABLE VIII
Distribution of 35 graduates in the Home Economics
Department of Phyllis Wheatley High School according
to the basis for work since graduation:

Time

Number of Graduates

Regular

6

Part-time

5

Seasonal

7

Entire year

8

Did not Work

9
N » 35

Table VIII shows that the basis for work was
divided into four groups, namely: regular, part-time,
seasonal and entire year.

Twenty six graduates are

now employed while nine graduates are without em
ployment.
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TABLE IX
Distribution of 35 graduates from Home
Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley High School
according to the number of times jobs were changed:

Changes

Number of Graduates

1

7

2

7

3

6

4

2

5

1

Not Stated

12
N z~3TT

This table shows the number of times the
graduates changed their jobs.

A number of the graduates

are still employed on their first job without making
any changes whatsoever.

The majority of the students

changed jobs from 1 to 3 times, while two persons
changed jobs four times and one changed five times.
See Table A for reasons graduates changed jobs.
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TABLE X
Distribution of 35 graduates from the Home
Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley High
School according to the reasons for changing jobs
after graduation:

Reasons

Number of Graduates

Better Paid

3

Left for College

2

Married

3

Moved to Another City

2

No Changes

4

School Turn Out

2

Sick

1

Summer Camp Closed

1

Time Expired

2

Work too Hard

1

Employee lost job

1

Misunderstanding

1

Not Stated

N

I2
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There were s e v e r a l reasons g i v e n a s t o
t h e r e a s o n s f o r changes i n j o b s .

The most o u t 

s t a n d i n g r e a s o n s given were due t o t h e f a c t t h a t t h e
i n d i v i d u a l s received b e t t e r pay, m a r r i e d , moved
t o another c i t y o r l e f t f o r c o l l e g e .

A few persons

have n o t changed jobs b u t have oontinued t o work on
the f i r s t job.
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TABLE XI
Distribution of 35 graduates from the Home
Economics Department of Phyllis Wheatley High School
according to Number of years present jobs have been
held since graduation:

Tears

Number of Graduates

4

1

3

1

2

3

i£

3

i

6

3/4

1

£ and under

8

Not Stated

9
N ="35"

These present positions have been held for a
period of six months to four years.

A few of these

positions have been held for a period of less than
six months.

25

S U M M A R Y

It was found that out of 35 graduates surveyed,
there were 21 females and 14 males ranging in the ages
from 17 to 25 years.

This total represents the graduates

over a period of four years, 1935 to 1939.
Only fifteen worked during high school.

The

basis for work was divided into four groups namely:
part-time, regular, seasonal and entire year.

One

worked regular, two part-time, six seasonal and six dur
ing the entire year.
The wages ranged from $6.50 to $30.00 and above
per month.

The majority of the individuals employed

received wages ranging from $6.50 to $24.00 per month.
Only one individual receives $64.00 a month which is
considered a good salary for an individual who has
merely high school training.
A few of the graduates received employment im
mediately after high school.

There were several,

however, who did not secure employment until one to
three years.
The majority of the students have received
additional training in college, religious organizations,
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governmental projects and various other sources where
as only six have received no additional training or
have changed their vocation to another field.
After graduation from high school and college
the number of graduates employed is twenty-four.
There is a slight difference in the type of vocation
the graduates pursued.

A few are employed as teachers,

dieticians and caterers while others are employed as
carpenters and domestic service.
The average monthly wage received is $40.00.
Five individuals held jobs in which the monthly wage
ranged from $41.00 to $100.00 a month.

The wages are

usually affected by training service and experience.
There were few changes in vocations made among
the college students and graduates than the non-college
students.

In most cases, students who received additional

training in their vocation held their jobs much longer
than those who had received no additional training.
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APPENDIX
Exhibit - I

A SURVEY OF GRADUATES IN THE HOLE ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
AT PHYLLIS 1HEATLEY HIGH SCHOOL
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
Q u e s t i o n n a i r e
1.

Name

3. Sex

2. Address
4. Age

5. Born in City or Rurals?
6. Number of sisters

7.

Number of brothers_

8.

F&ther living?

0. Mother Living?_

10. Do parents or guardians own their home?
11. Do parents or guardians own other property?
What kind?
12. Are you married?

If so, how many children

do you have?
13. Did you work while attending high school?
If so, what kind of work did you do?
14. Was the work regular or part-time?
Seasonal or for entire year
15. What was your monthly wage?
laundry in your home?

16. Do you do the
Cook?

Marketing?
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17. Do you care for younger brothers and sisters or smaller
children in the home?
home?

18. Do you care for the

If not, can you manage a home successfully?

19. Are you a college student?
pursue?

What course do you

20. If you have attended college

and stopped, why?

_

21. Have you received training in homemaking other than
sewing and cooking?_
22. Do you sew for the family?

Outside the Family?

23. Can you plan and prepare a well balanced diet?
24. Do you still plan to extend your education in Home
Economics?

.

25. Do you work on any of youth projects or organizations
such as National Youth Administration, Young Men and
Young Men Christian Association, Work Progress Admin
istration?
do?

If so, what type of work did you
.

26. Are you now employed for domestic service for whites?
. What is your income?
27. What is your present occupation?
28. What is your monthly wages?
29. Is your present position regular or part-time?
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Seasonal?

°r

for

Satire Year?

30.

How long have you held your present position?

31.

Give names, dates, and length of time of other
positions held since graduation:
Date:

Position or Positions:

Number of Months Held:

1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
32.

Give reasons for changing jobs
D a te:
1935

Reason for Changing
-

1936
1937

__

1938
1939
1940
32.

How long after graduation was it before you secured
employment?
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34.

List jobs which school aided you in securing

35.

List courses in high school or college which have
been of value in jobs held

36.

Are your wages effected by experience?
Is your salary raised because of service?

37.

Do you engage in community activities?
If so, name them:

